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Featured Westover:
Dan Friedberg

 

Dan Friedberg is a Senior Economics

Major with a Minor in Mathematics. From

Blacksburg, Virginia, Dan loves music and

enjoys hiking. He played on the Varsity

Soccer team as a center mid, and is a

PASS leader for intro Economics courses.

 

After he graduates, Dan plans to earn a

PhD in Economics  and become a

professor. This summer he will be

working at an internship in Richmond

with the Henrico Economic Development

Authority. Dan says he chose to study

Economics because of its application to a

broad range of topics and its ability to

bring about social justice. 

 

Dan feels that Westover has challenged

the way he thinks and how he learns. It

introduced him to topics that he never

thought he would find interest in.

Snapchat:
@lcwestovers
Instagram & twitter:
@westoverhonors
Linkedin:
Westover Honors
College
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The Student Opportunity Center
EVERYTHING  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW

Earlier this semester , Dr . DeClair
promoted the Student
Opportunity Center through
emails and on moodle . Like many
Westover students , you might
have overlooked it , or put it off to
check out another time when
you were less busy . Well it is now
the end of the semester , you are
probably still busy , and this
resource lies inactive deep in the
forgotten timeline of your inbox .

 

The Student Opportunity Center
is worth the short amount of
time it takes to log in and set up .

The SOC gives Westover Fellows
access to a wide variety of
internships , conference
opportunities , as well as
publication outlets .  It is a
national data base that only
Westover Fellows have access to
at the University of Lynchburg .  It
is a subscription service that is
used by elite Honors Programs
and institutions across the
country .  It is searchable by
opportunity , by academic major ,
and by geographic location . 

 

In other words , if you have been
looking for an internship , if you
want more ways to network or
connect with professionals in
your field , or even if you are just
looking for a conference that
might interest you , the SOC can
easily connect you to these
opportunities in your area .

 

Cultural Events
-Red Cross Blood Drive

10-4pm Apr 30
Drysdale West Room

-Dance Works Concert
7:30pm May 2 & 3

Dillard Theatre
-Jazz Ensemble Concert

7:30pm May 4
Sydnor Performance Hall
-Small Ensemble Concert

7:30pm May 4 & 6
Sydnor Performance Hall

-Baccalaureate Service
4:30pm May 16
Snidow Chapel

To get started, search your

inbox for an email from

 

  from back in January.

From here, you can

activate the account that

has already been set up in

your name. 

account@studentopportunitycenter.com


